Hajj & Umrah Specialists

Makkah Hotel Rate
Millennium Tower
Oppst.Haram Shariff-Misfillah area

PERIOD

6 Jan to 15 Feb 2018

DAYS

ROOM TYPE
DOUBLE

MEAL TYPE (Price per person per Meal)

TRIPLE

QUAD

W/DAYS

SAR 540

SAR 594

SAR 648

W/END

SAR 594

SAR 648

SAR 702

B/FAST

LUNCH OR DINNER

SAR 42

SAR 126

9921

L5931 & Y167X

According to the Saudi Authorities, The statutory VAT and any other taxes and
levies added shall be applied in addition to such agreed rates.
Terms and conditions are apply*
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Note

1. All rate/s quoted are net in SAR based per Night
2. Please be advised starting 01 January 2018 an additional 5% vat will be applied on above rates accoding to saudi authorities.This increase and all applicable
government taxes/ and fees will be applied to all above prices
3. W/Ends ( Thursday & Friday ) , W/Days ( Saturday , Sunday , Monday, Tueaday , Wednesday)
4. Triple & Quad room will be twin or King size + extra bed or sofa bed.
5. Max. 2 Child up to 6 yrs.shared with parents room without bed & Meals.If need extra charges shall apply or as per Hotel policy
6. M.Zahid Travel reserve the rights to change above rates without any prior notice.
7. Rates are net and non-commissionable
8. Bed preferences are not guaranteed.(we cannot guarantee king size beds or single beds).
9. Rooms Reservation are subject to availability
10. Cancellation Policy depend/s on season or as per Hotel Policy.
11. The standard check- in time is after 16:00 hrs. and the standard check-out time is before 12:00 hrs.
12. Early check-in should be booked from the previous night and subject to availability. .
13. Late check-out should be booked including the following night and subject to availability.
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